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Abstract

Deep-level transient Fourier spectroscopy (DLTFS) technique is used to investigate the thermal-annealing behaviour of at least five deep levels in
two samples of Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957, one medium doped with Si (2 × 1016 cm−3) and the second one heavily doped with Si (1 × 1018 cm−3)
grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE). The thermal-annealing study was done at 650, 700, 750 and 800 ◦C for 5 min. One main electron trap
with activation energy of 0.97 eV, a capture cross section of 5.5 × 10−11 cm2 and a density of 3.2 × 1014 cm−3 is detected for the medium-doped
as-grown sample. For the heavily doped sample one main electron trap with activation energy of 0.35 eV, a capture cross section of 7.1 × 10−14 cm2

and a density of 2.2 × 1015 cm−3 is detected. For the heavily doped sample, this electron trap only decreases its density as the annealing temperature
increases. No more deep centres appear with annealing. For the medium-doped sample, the main electron trap decreases its density as the annealing
temperature increases, but unlike the heavily doped sample, four more deep centres appear, depending on the annealing temperature. Their annealing
temperature dependence and possible origin of the electron traps are reported for the first time.
© 2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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GaInNAs has recently attracted attention as a promising
material to achieve 1.3 or 1.55 �m lasers for optical fiber com-
munication systems [1,2], heterojunction bipolar transistors [3]
and high-efficiency solar cells [4–6] due to its low band gap and
lattice matching to GaAs [7,8]. Because it is still a relatively new
material [7,8] many of its electrical properties remain unknown,
although post-growth annealing is known to have a major effect
on the materials performance [9–11]. However, optimisation
of growth and annealing of GaInNAs faces some challenges
[12]. In particular, low growth temperatures are needed for effi-
cient incorporation of nitrogen, yet this leads to defects such
as cation vacancies [13], which require annealing. This anneal-
ing, in turn, is limited to low temperatures due to In or anion
diffusion [14]. Previously, empirically optimised growth and
anneal temperatures for GaInNAs quantum wells samples have
been found based on photoluminescence studies [14]. There-
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fore, a study of deep levels and their annealing behaviour is
essential.

In this work, the behaviour of the deep levels in GaInNAs
with low In and N composition are studied to facilitate the com-
parison with GaAs [15] results in the literature. Although this
approach is very similar to the one made by Polyakov et al.
[9], our results are very different. They use a sample with 1%
In and 0.35% N and similar doping (7 × 1016 cm−3) but they
find only two deep levels. In our work we find five deep lev-
els. Also our work reports for the first time to our knowledge
the behaviour of these levels following annealing at a range of
temperatures.

In this paper we study n-type Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957
medium Si doped (2 × 1016 cm−3) and heavily Si doped
(1 × 1018 cm−3) grown by gas source molecular beam epitaxy
(GSMBE) lattice matched to GaAs. Nitrogen is provided by an
RF-coupled plasma and other details of the growth may be found
in Ref. [12]. Deep-level transient Fourier spectroscopy (DLTFS)
is used for studying the electrical properties. The samples were
grown 2-�m thick grown on an n-type GaAs (1 0 0) substrate.
GaInAs single quantum wells (SQW) 7 nm thick were grown
to calibrate the In composition, by comparing dynamical theory
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simulations with experimental double crystal X-ray diffraction
(XRD) rocking curves. The N growth was calibrated by lattice
matching the GaInNAs with the substrate. This was verified by
XRD.

The thermal treatment consisted on 5 min annealing for 650,
700, 750 and 800 ◦C in a thermal-annealing (TA) furnace under
flowing nitrogen. In order to avoid out-diffusion, the samples
were capped with 200 nm SiO2 deposited by plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition at 300 ◦C for 2 min before the thermal
treatment.

For the DLTFS study a Biorad 8600 DLTFS device was used.
Schottky contacts were made from 100 nm of evaporated Au
using a lift-off process. The area of the Schottky contact was
2.38 × 10−3 cm2. An ohmic contact on the backside of the sub-
strate was made by evaporating multiple metal layers of 5 nm
Ni/5 nm Au/30 nm Ge/100 nm Au, and then annealing the con-
tact for 1 min at 410 ◦C. The diodes had an ideality factor of
n = 1.3 when measured at room temperature. The reverse bias
used for the DLTFS testing was limited by the low break-
down voltage of the diodes, which occurred around −1.0 V.
The DLTFS measurements were made using a reverse bias of
−0.7 V and a pulse voltage of 0 V. The pulse was applied during
100 ms, after which the change in capacitance was measured for
10 ms.

From the DLTFS spectra (Fig. 1) it is possible to see that
up to five different deep levels appear during the annealing pro-
cess. For each of these peaks, it was found that the capture cross
section, measured during isothermal scans, varied by less than
3%, indicating that the activation energies determined from the
Arrhenius plot are reliable. For the as-grown (�) sample, deep-
level A is at 380 K. For temperatures below this, the absolute
value of the leakage currents (Fig. 1) are approximately or less
than 1 �A. However, after annealing at 700 ◦C (+), 750oC (�)
and 800 ◦C (×) the leakage current during the measurement of
peak A has approached 10 �A. As a result, the requirements
for thermodynamic equilibrium described by Lang [16] may
no longer be valid. Nevertheless, Arrhenius fits (Fig. 2) to the
emission data for peak A gave good results, yielding an acti-

Fig. 1. DLTFS spectra and leakage current of Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957

medium Si doped measured with a pulse width of 100 ms, a period width of
10 ms and a voltage of −0.7 V. The graphics correspond to following thermal-
annealing temperatures: (�) none, (©) 650 ◦C, (+) 700 ◦C, (�) 750 ◦C and (×)
800 ◦C.

Fig. 2. Arrhenius plot for traps A–E. NC is the effective density of states, vth is
the mean thermal velocity and σDL is the capture cross section. The graph-
ics correspond to following thermal-annealing temperatures: (�) none, (©)
650 ◦C, (+) 700 ◦C, (�) 750 ◦C and (×) 800 ◦C. The annealing time was 5 min.
The thick lines are used to separate the respective group of data for each deep
level.

vation energy (EA) of 0.97 eV, a capture cross section (σDL)
of 5.5 × 10−11 cm2 and a density (ρDL) of 3.2 × 1014 cm−3.
The evolution of these parameters with the annealing temper-
ature can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4. The values for ρDL, σDL
and EA with their precisions and related significant numbers
are given in Appendix A. Only parameters with good corre-
lation values (>0.9) are given. Another factor which may hin-
der the regression is the influence of the overlapping peak B,
which increases as the peak A amplitude decreases due to the
anneals. To our knowledge this is the first time it is reported
for this material. The concentration of peak A is reduced by
annealing so we presume it is due to some point defect or
point defect/impurity complex. If a comparison is made with
GaAs, the peak has similar temperature and energy to the EL2
defect according to the nomenclature proposed by Martin et al.
[15], This is usually assigned to the native arsenic antisite [17]
(AsGa).

Fig. 3. Evolution of activation energy EA for traps A (�), B (©), C (+), D (�)
and E (×) respect to annealing temperature. The annealing time was 5 min. The
data plot at 410 ◦C represent the as-grown material, which has been annealed
for the ohmic contacts.
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Fig. 4. Evolution of density ρDL for traps A (�), B (©), C (+), D (�) and E
(×) respect to annealing temperature. The annealing time was 5 min. The data
plot at 410 ◦C represent the as-grown material, which has been annealed for the
ohmic contacts.

Peak B appears as a small shoulder on peak A for the
as-grown sample, becoming a more prominent shoulder after
650 ◦C annealing until it finally separates completely after a
700 ◦C anneal (+). Its activation and cross section are in the
range of 0.59 eV and 1 × 10−13 cm2, respectively. As can be
seen from Fig. 4, its concentration is relatively unaffected by
annealing until temperatures of 800 ◦C at which point it increases
dramatically. This deep level also appears in a similar study
[18] we have done on Ga0.986In0.014As with a similar EA but
with a ρDL two orders of magnitude bigger. Watson et al. [19]
observed two similar overlapping traps and associated one of
them, with EA = 0.58 eV, with misfit dislocations. When compar-
ing the GaInAs results with the data for GaInNAs, a reduction
in misfit dislocation density is expected as the N should help
with strain compensation. On the other hand, Polyakov et al.
[9] associated this defect with EL3, arguing that its origins
are due to off-center substitutional oxygen atoms on As sites.
Such an origin cannot be ruled out since oxygen can be sup-
plied by, among other things, decomposition of the SiO2 layer
or impurities in the N2 source. Balcioglu et al. [20] have reported
an oxygen-related defect with a similar activation energy in
material grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition
(MOCVD) used for solar cells. A reduction in concentration
may then be seen if N is able to hinder the incorporation of
O in the crystal, very possibly taking its place as both atoms
have very similar dimensions and are just different by one
electron.

Deep-level C appears only after 700 ◦C annealing, but the
calculated EA, σDL and ρDL for this annealing temperature gave
unrealistic values. This deep level cannot be correlated with any
level on the same study [18] done on Ga0.986In0.014As. It might
be comparable with EL5 in GaAs [15]. Polyakov et al. [9] did
not report this level in their GaInNAs sample, but they saw it for
their GaAsN sample. On the other hand, Markov et al. [21] have
reported the presence of EL5 in GaAs grown by vertical Bridge-
man (VB) but not by liquid encapsulated Czochralski (LEC).
Dislocation densities around 103 cm−2 can be easily obtained
by VB technique [22]. If it is assumed that N incorporation in
GaAs generates dislocations, which are reduced if In is simul-

taneously added, then this suggests a relation between peak C
(and EL5) in GaAs, GaNAs and GaInAs. This too might involve
dislocations, possibly as the N moves out of its substitutional
positions [23] or as it forms In–N bonds [24]. This assumption
is also supported by the work of Ashizawa et al. [25] and Wat-
son et al. [19] They found deep centres in lattice-mismatched
GaInAs/GaAs interfaces caused by misfit dislocations, with acti-
vation energies between 0.49 and 0.58 eV, close to our values.

Deep-level D appears after an annealing of 700 ◦C, and con-
tinues for 750 and 800 ◦C. It is similar to the EL6 defect of
GaAs [15]. Polyakov et al. [9] reported the presence of this level
in GaAs, GaNAs and GaInNAs. In their study, the level peak
was intense for the GaAs sample, decreases for GaAsN, and
was the weakest for GaInNAs. This means that the defect is
intrinsic to GaAs and the fact it appears with annealing could
indicate that In or N atoms are moving to interstitial posi-
tions or clustering and leaving vacancies and GaAs clusters
behind.

Finally, deep-level E appears after annealing at 750 ◦C. The
activation energy and capture cross-section could not be realisti-
cally calculated, although simulations indicate an energy in the
region of 0.25 eV (assuming σDL = 1 × 10−14 cm−2). The con-
centration is around 1.6 × 1013 cm−3. It shows a more prominent
peak for 800 ◦C annealing, but again the calculated parameters
are unrealistic. The peak temperature makes it appear similar to
the EL10 defect [15]. This level has been previously reported in
the literature for GaAs [21,22] and it appears for As-rich sam-
ples. This suggests that for this annealing temperature, excess
As defects such as interstitials or anti-sites may be occurring. It
is also possible that VGa are formed, and As clusters there. There
appear to be other smaller peaks at other temperatures, but they
are disregarded because their parameter calculations turned out
to have very poor correlation factor. On the Ga0.986In0.014As
study [18], we found a deep level with a similar EA ∼ 0.2 eV,
which appears on as-grown and all annealed samples, with a
ρDL practically constant. This suggests that it is not related at
all with N.

Regarding the heavy-doped sample, in Fig. 5 the DLTFS
spectrum is shown.

Fig. 5. DLTFS spectra and leakage current of Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957

heavily Si doped measured with a pulse width of 100 ms, a period width of
10 ms and a voltage of −0.7 V. The graphics correspond to following thermal-
annealing temperatures: (�) none, (©) 650 ◦C, (+) 700 ◦C, (×) 750 ◦C and (*)
800 ◦C.
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Fig. 6. Arrhenius for the deep-level D found in the Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957

heavily Si-doped sample. NC is the effective density of states, vth is the mean
thermal velocity and σDL is the capture cross section. The graphics correspond
to following thermal-annealing temperatures: (�) none, (©) 650 ◦C, (+) 700 ◦C,
(�) 750 ◦C and (×) 800 ◦C. The annealing time was 5 min.

Clearly only peak D appears. The Arrhenius plot is shown in
Fig. 6.

The evolution of EA and ρDL parameters can be seen in Fig. 7.
The activation energy presents a sudden drop for 750 ◦C. It is
very similar to the value obtained for the medium Si-doped sam-
ple. It is interesting to note that the density decreases for higher
annealing temperatures. An effect totally opposite as seen for
the medium Si-doped sample. An opposite behaviour is seen for
the medium Si doped, where annealing at higher temperatures
increases the density of deep centres.

The studied thickness for both samples was calculated from
the measured capacitance at reverse bias and pulse bias, as func-
tion of temperature. It is shown in Fig. 8.

It is clear that for the medium-doped sample, the bulk material
is studied in the temperature range where deep levels appear
(100–450 K). On the other hand, for the heavy-doped sample,
on the temperature range where the peak appears (150–250 K)
only a small layer close to the surface is studied. Then, this level
might be related to surface states, very likely to Ga or As broken
bonds, due to the small In and N content. This gives support for
the former interpretation of deep-level D on the medium-doped
sample.

Previously [13], PA measurements revealed that Ga vacancy
concentration are higher in nitride-containing GaInNAs com-
pared to GaInAs, possibly due to implant-related damage from

Fig. 7. Evolution of the activation energy and density of Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043

As0.9957 heavily Si doped.

Fig. 8. Studied thickness of Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957 medium and heavily
Si doped, as a function of temperature. The studied thickness was calculated
from the capacitance measured at reverse and pulse bias.

energetic N-ions. These defects were removed by annealing at
750 ◦C. Polyakov et al. [9] also observed an increase in the inten-
sity of broad photoluminescence band associated with Ga vacan-
cies in GaAsN relative to GaAs. The observations of increased
EL2 and EL6 concentrations and of Ga vacancy-related defects
in the GaInNAs, compared to GaInAs may support that, since
they are known to be generated by irradiation damage in GaAs
[26]. GaInAs studied earlier contained only small EL6 [18].
With regards to the annealing behaviour of these levels, anneals
below 700 ◦C appear to have very little impact on the defect con-
centrations. The deepest level observed in this work, possibly
EL2, drops in concentration at higher temperatures but sam-
ples degradation (poor correlations fits) reduce the confidence.
Likewise, peak D, possible EL6, also drops in concentration.
Polyakov et al. [9] identified EL3 as an important recombi-
nation centre. If its origins truly lie with oxygen, then the
slight reduction seen in its concentration after annealing at rel-
atively high temperatures must be due to clustering or other
rearrangements.

In summary, the thermal-annealing behaviour of Ga0.987
In0.013N0.0043As0.9957 medium Si doped and heavy Si doped
have been studied by DLTFS. It was found that there are up to five
electron traps, some of which can be compared to well-known
deep levels in GaAs. For the medium-doped sample, peak A is
the main level for the as-grown sample, which might be related to
the native arsenic antisite (AsGa) such as EL2 in GaAs [27]. Peak
B is almost not affected by thermal annealing. Comparison with
the study of the Ga0.986In0.014As study [18] shows it is not related
with N and it is very likely related with the off-center substitu-
tional oxygen in As sites. Peak C appears only after annealing at
750 ◦C and then is almost not affected by higher annealing tem-
peratures. Comparison with the study of the Ga0.986In0.014As
study [18] suggests N is involved, maybe because GaNAs and
GaInAs clustering, which generates local dislocations. Peak D
appears for 750 ◦C annealing and is almost not affected by higher
annealing. It has been reported to be intrinsic to GaAs but we
found it is constant on Ga0.986In0.014As, which suggest N is not
involved on it, but As interstitials and antisites. N might hinder
the presence of these As defects. This peak is the only one which
appears for the heavy Si-doped sample. Finally peak E is seen
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only for an 800 ◦C annealing. This level is scarcely reported in
the literature. It cannot be reliably evaluated and we assume it is
due to high disorder introduced in the material due to the high
annealing temperature.

Further research is necessary to clarify the role of heavy Si
doping to avoid deep levels in GaInNAs.
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Appendix A

A.1. DLTFS calculated parameters via Arrhenius plot for
the medium Si-doped Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957 (all
annealing times are 5 min)

A.1.1. Trap A: The maximum errors for EA, σDL and ρDL

are 3.3, 8.1 and 9.3%, respectively

Annealing
temperature
(◦C)

Activation
energy (EA)
(eV)

Capture cross
section (σDL)
(cm2)

Density (ρDL)
(cm−3)

Correlation

As-grown 0.97 5.5 × 10−11 3.2 × 1014 0.99756
650 0.86 2.5 × 10−12 1.7 × 1014 0.99237
700 0.85 2.8 × 10−12 8 × 1013 0.965
750 0.79 1.3 × 10−12 5 × 1013 0.97878
800 0.79 6.2 × 10−13 9 × 1016 0.98264

A.1.2. Trap B: The maximum errors for EA, σDL and ρDL

are 4.1, 9.3 and 10.1%, respectively

Annealing
temperature
(◦C)

Activation
energy (EA)
(eV)

Capture cross
section (σDL)
(cm2)

Density (ρDL)
(cm−3)

Correlation

700 0.59 8.5 × 10−14 7.3 × 1013 0.98493
750 0.6 1.2 × 10−13 6.4 × 1013 0.99485
800 0.6 1 × 10−13 1.1 × 1015 0.99732

A.1.3. Trap C: The maximum errors for EA, σDL and ρDL

are 4.4, 9 and 9.7%, respectively

Annealing
temperature
(◦C)

Activation
energy (EA)
(eV)

Capture cross
section (σDL)
(cm2)

Density (ρDL)
(cm−3)

Correlation

750 0.4 1 × 10−14 4.2 × 1013 0.9051

800 0.46 1.6 × 10−13 6.6 × 1014 0.94345

A.1.4. Trap D: The maximum errors for EA, σDL and ρDL

are 4.5, 9.6 and 11.2%, respectively

Annealing
temperature
(◦C)

Activation
energy (EA)
(eV)

Capture cross
section (σDL)
(cm2)

Density (ρDL)
(cm−3)

Correlation

700 0.36 2 × 10−14 1.7 × 1014 0.96384
800 0.37 1.7 × 10−13 1.3 × 1015 0.92644

A.2. DLTFS calculated parameters via Arrhenius plot for
the heavy Si-doped Ga0.987In0.013N0.0043As0.9957 (all
annealing times are 5 min)

A.2.1. Trap D: The maximum errors for EA, σDL and ρDL

are 5.4, 10.1 and 11.7%, respectively

Annealing
temperature
(◦C)

Activation
energy (EA)
(eV)

Capture cross
section (σDL)
(cm2)

Density (ρDL)
(cm−3)

Correlation

As-grown 0.35 7.1 × 10−14 2.2 × 1015 0.9965
650 0.36 9.7 × 10−14 2.2 × 1015 0.99429
700 0.35 7.8 × 10−14 2.3 × 1015 0.99596
750 0.3 9.5 × 10−15 4.9 × 1014 0.97477
800 0.33 1.2 × 10−13 3.4 × 1014 0.99111
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